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at the School. I am also pleased to ac- 
knowledge the helpful comments and 
suggestions of Hesperia's two anonymous 
revlewers. 

Texts from Osborne 1981 are cited 
by their D numbers. All dates in this 
paper are B.C. unless otherwise indicated. 

2. It is for this reason that, in financial 
records kept on an annual basis, as in the 

case of the Parthenon, Propylaia, and 
Erechtheion, we find dating given in 
terms of who "was the first to be 
secretary." See Dinsmoor 1931, p. 351, 
n. 2. 

3. In 363/2, four prytanies (II, Vl, 
VII, and that of Aiantis) all have the 
same secretary, Nikostratos of Pallene: 
see Dinsmoor 1931, p. 351, n. 3. 

1. For discussion of the secretaries, 
see Ferguson 1898, pp. 14-27; Rhodes 
1985, pp. 134-141; 1993, pp. 599-605. 

The bulk of the research for this 
article was done in the Penrose Library 
in the British School at Athens during 
my tenure of the 2001 Visiting Fellow- 
ship. I am deeply grateful to the Direc- 
tor, David Blackman, and his colleagues 
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This article presents a surveyofthe principal state secretaries responsible for 
the publication of decrees and their erection on stone stelai, followed by a filll 
analysis of the forms of the publication and erection provisions fiom the 5th 
century B.C. to the 2nd century A.C. The study demonstrates that, during aSl 
periods, one sequence tended to predominate, but other sequences were also 
employed. Attention is paid to detail within the constituent elements of the 
formulations, and suggestions are made for altering restorations in several texts. 

In this paper I first examine the titles of the various state secretaries whose 
task it was to supervise the inscription and erection of decrees passed by 
the boule and demos, and then analyze and discuss in detail the form of the 
provisions authorizing such publication and erection. 

THE SECRETARIES 

From perhaps just before the middle of the 5th century B.C. we meet o 
ytoa,u,ua£vs Tr 5 DovANs, the Secretary of the Council. Until some time in 
the 360s, this official was appointed for a term of a single prytany only, so 
that in any given year there were ten different Secretaries of the Council;2 
he was chosen from among the members of the tribes not in prytany, but 
almost certainly was himself a bouleutes. 

At some time during the 360s, and demonstrably by the year 363/2,3 
the secretary now held office for the entire year, and almost certainly was 
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no longer a bouleutes. In 356/5 (IG II2128), commencing with VII Kekropis, 
the annual rotation of the secretaries in official tribal order was inaugu- 
rated.4 New, and as yet unpublished, evidence indicates that the old ar- 
rangement with ten secretaries each year persisted at least until the year of 
the archon Kephisodoros (366/5).5 This evidence not only brings down 
the previously held lower limit from 368/7, but also explodes Ferguson's 
hypothesis that the secretaries of the decade 366/5-357/6 also came each 
from a different tribe, not in official order, but in a random sequence de- 
termined by the lot.6 

It is only after the alteration in the term of the Secretary's office from 
one prytany to one year that we first encounter a new title, o ytoa,u,ua£vs 
o xaTa stovTav£LavX the Prytany Secretary.7 At first sight, it may appear 
incongruous and puzzling that, now that the State Secretary no longer 
serves for a single prytany alone but for a whole year, he is nevertheless 
designated xaTa stovTav£Lav. But this rests on a misconception: xaTa 
stovTav£Lav does not mean "throughout (one) prytany," but rather, as 
Ferguson saw, "prytany by prytany," referring to the Secretary's function 
throughout the succession of the ten prytanies of the year.8 

This new title is first clearly met with in IG II2 120, an inscription of 
the year 353/2.9 At lines 15-16, Toy ytoayMaT£a Toy xaTa I [sto]vTav£Lav 

is instructed, along with Tovs aBBovs ytoa,u,ua{X£}£aq Tovs £g16 ToLl[5 

8]Nyootots ytoayMastv, to make copies of the inventory of treasures in the 
Chalkotheke. It is not until a little later IG II2 210 + 259 (349/8); IG II2 
223A (343/2) that we first find him explicitly charged with the duty of 
publication and erection of a decree.10 

It is manifest, however, from extant epigraphical evidence, that the 
publication and erection of decrees may now be entrusted either to the 
secretary designated as xata stovTav£Lav or to the (earlier) official desig- 
nated N5 DovANs. For these two designations now appear in the publica- 
tion provisions of our texts down to the end of the 4th century.1l This 
circumstance has generated the obvious question: were these two titles 
merely different ways of designating the same official,12 or are we now 

4. Confirmed by Agora I 7495, an 
unpublished law of the year 354/3 (see 
Whitehead 1989, p.102). For what is 
now termed "Ferguson's Law," see 
Ferguson 1898, pp. 32-38; and 1914- 
1915. 

5. A new text of 366/5, to be 
published by Angelos Matthaiou, will 
furnish clear evidence that more than 
one secretary operated during that year. 
I am much indebted to Mr. Matthaiou 
for this privileged information. 

6. For the lower limit of 368/7, see 
Rhodes 1985, p. 135; 1993, pp. 601- 
602, with Addenda p. 781. Ferguson's 
hypothesis is most recently espoused 
byWhitehead (1989, SEGXXXJX 71), 
who refers to this putative arrange- 

ment as "Ferguson's proto-law." 
7. AtAth. Pol. 54.3 the ytoa,u,ua£vg 

xaTa stovTav£av is the only title ex- 
plicitly mentioned, although we may 
reasonably assume that the secretary 
who, we are told, was previously elected 
(1Tt00T£t00V . . . O VT0g NV X£ ttOOTOVT0g) 

is the official whom we find desig- 
nated as the ytoa,u,uaT£vg Tr g povMg. 
Ath. Pol. tells us that"now" the 
secretary is chosen by sortition (vvv 8£ 

y£yov£ xhtoog). It is likely that the 
change from election to sortition 
occurred at the same time as the shift 
from a tenure of a single prytany to an 
annual one. 

8. Ferguson 1898, p. 36. 
9. For the date, see Schweigert 

1938, pp.281-289; cf. Rhodes 1985, 
p.92,withn.4. 

10. Note that IG II2 223C, lines 1- 
2, [ytoa,u,ua]£[v]g xaTa s[ovTa]v£av I 
KA£oceoaTog TC,UOC70£VOVG ALYLAL£VG, 

taken in conjunction with the fragmen- 
tary prescripts in IG II2 224 and 225, 
both also of the year 343/2, proves that 
the grammateus kata prytaneian was a 
designation for the principal State 
Secretary. 

11. And even, sporadically, beyond: 
see below, p. 93. 

12. So, e.g., Ferguson 1898, pp.35- 
36,63-66; Brillant 1911, pp.34-49; 
Pritchett and Meritt 1940, p.2, with 
n. 6; Rhodes 1985, pp. 136-137; 1993, 
p.600. 
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dealing with two distinct officials, with separate titles and separate or 
overlapping-functions?13 

One piece of evidence is central to this issue, namely, the inscription 
already adduced above (IG II2 120), related to the inventory of the trea- 
sures in the Chalkotheke. For, in the words immediately following the 
lines cited above, we read: 

£g1£taaV 8£ £g£TaO0! t savta x 
[at] avaytoaxpt, Toy ytoa,u,ua£a 5 DovANs avaytoaQavTa 
[£V] OXt t0LVt osat £Mt00a0£V 5 xaBxo0Nx[g]. 

The problem is obvious: can we believe that one and the same official is, 
within the space of a couple of lines, referred to by two different titles? 
Surely, some would urge, these must be two separate officials. 

It would not be difficult to accept what appears so obvious, were it not 
for the existence of further evidence, which may help to alleviate the ap- 
parent contradiction. In SEGXIX 129, a document published by the Trea- 
surers of Athena, reference is made in lines 13-14 to the stele set up in 
353/2 by Philokedes in front of the Chalkotheke: Nv] <>tBox8Ng £aa£V 

£g16 eOV8N[OV atoXovTog. This can be none other than the stele the 
ytoa,u,ua£vs Trs DovXNs is instructed to set up by the publication provi- 
sion of lines 17-19 of IG II2 120. Now, Philokedes son of Dorotheos of 
Pallene is, with minimal restoration, firmly established as the eponymous 
secretary in Agora XVI 55 (IG II2 138) and IG II2 139, both of 353/2; and, 
as we already know from IG II2 223C and II2 224, 225, the eponymous 
secretary could bear the title ytoayMaT£vs xaTa stovTav£Lav. Hence, the 
ytoayMaT£vs m5 DovXNg and the ytoayMaT£vs xaTa stovTav£Lav are one 
and the same.14 

Although incidence of mention of the secretary entitled ytoa,u,ua£vs 
Trs DovANs as the officer responsible for the publication of decrees de- 
creases steadily as the 4th century progresses, replaced in favor of the sec- 
retary entitled ytoayMaT£vs xaTa stovTav£LavX it is certainly misleading, 
indeed false, to suggest or imply that we hear no more of the former des- 
ignation after 318/17.15 For it is unquestionably found well into the 3rd 

century, e.g., D 75, line 34 (paullo post 286/5);16 SEG 389, lines 1-2 

(ca. med. s. III).17 However, the totally restored example at Agora XV 77, 
lines 32-34 (28>275), avaytoa f at 8£ T08£] T0 f gatI [a Tov ytoaa£a 
Tov 5 DovANg £]V OXt XI[t0Lvt, should be regarded with suspicion, 
partly because of the anomalous formulation with the repeated definite 
article18 and partly for the reasoning employed to justify the restoration. 
For Meritt and Traill rejected Dow's objection to the late date for mention 
of this officer on the grounds that "the funds for [inscribing the decree] 
were to come from the moneys at the disposal of the Council," a curious 
justification.19 Dow's caution in assuming omission of five letters from the 
title of the prytany secretary is preferable; he also noted that the space 
could be exactly filled with zat Ta ovoyaTa v stovTav£v.20 This is not 
so fancifill: instances of the omission of any reference whatsoever to the 
secretary do occur.21 

Apart from the activities of the secretaries designated Tr s ,BovANs and 
zaTa stovTav£cavX we find that, during the two brief periods of political 

13. So, e.g., Dinsmoor 1931, 
pp.352-353; Adessandri 1982, pp.15- 
32; cf. Whitehead 1989, p.102, n. 1. 

14. As Rhodes (1985, p.137, 
n. 7) notes, it was Pritchett and Meritt 
(1940, p.2, n. 6) who were the first 
to make the link. Schweigert (1938, 
pp.281-289 [SEG ADG 129, 
ca. 352/1]) did not make the connec- 
tion, misled by Dow's erroneous 
identification (Dow 1937, pp.34-36) 
of the ytoa,u,uaT£ig g pouSg xaL Toi) 

8N,uou-a quite different official 
altogether; see Rhodes 1985, p.136- 
with the ytoa,u,uaT£ig qg oURNG. 

15. So Dinsmoor 1931, p.352; 
cf. Rhodes 1985, p.140; 1993, p.600. 

16. The restoration in the Corpus 
text, IGII2 652, lines 34-35, tov 
ytoa,u,uaT£a qg p[oUNg xaL Toi) 8NI,uou, 
the Secretary of the Boule and of the 
People, is both impossible and un- 
necessary. We should read, as Osborne 
(1981) does (D 75), p[ouSus £V OXt 

AL0LIvC. The Secretary of the Boule and 
of the People is an official with a totally 
different function, and is to be iden- 
tified with the elected Reader (see 
Rhodes 1985, p.136). 

17. Meritt (1961, p.215, no. 10) 
had restored Tol[v ytoa,u,ua£a g 
00Xg £aXt L0LVt, caXing this, 
strangely, "an abbreviated form of the 
title Tov ytoa,u,uaT£a Tr g oUMs xaL Toi) 

^, ,, 

oNFoU. 

18. See p. 95 below. 
l9.AgoraXV,p.89. 
20.Dowl937,p.42,andn.2. 

21. Agora XVI 123, lines 23-24 
(302/1) furnishes an example of 
omission of the secretary in a text that 
also, as it happens, includes the phrase 
xaL Ta ovoFaTa ai)Xiov. For other 
examples, see pp. 110-113 below. 
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turbulence at Athens in the years 321/20 to 319/18 and 294/3 to 292/1, it 
was the avaytoaxp£vs who assumed the status of eponymous secretary and 
the duties of publishing decrees of the boule and demos. Prytany secretaries 
do make an appearance in decree prescripts of the first of these periods, 
but they have lost their annual status, being chosen for a period of one 
prytany only from among the members of the prytanizing tribe.22 

Before the 4th century is over, we encounter yet another secretary 
entrusted with the publication of decrees, or, at least, another title of a 
secretary with this responsibility. This is o ytoa,u,ua£vs Tov 8N,uov.23 
Ferguson and Brillant argue for the identification of this secretary with 
the ytoayMaT£vs xocTa stovTav£cav and the earlier ytoa,u,ua£vs 5 ,BovANs, 
an identification also supported by Pritchett in the editing of a fragmen- 
tary text.24 It is not impossible, however, as Woodhead reminds us, that 
"this was a functionary separate from those already mentioned."25 Cer- 
tainty is unattainable; for our purposes an economical hypothesis will be 
to accept that this is simply a new title for the principal state secretary. 

The ytoa,u,ua£vs Tov 8N,uov is first encountered in publication provi- 
sions in the posthumous honors proposed for Lycurgus by Stratokles in 
307/6 ([Plutarch] Vit. Xorat. 852), where we read ava0£LvaL 8£ Tov ytoay- 
suaT£a Tov 8Nsuov £V oBats Al0tvats xat osat £V aXtOOG10X£t ZNOLOV 

v ava0Nyav. Epigraphically, he appears slightly later, e.g., D 61 
(IG II2 496 + 507), lines 37-38 (303/2); possibly also in D 57 (IG II2 576) 
and D 58 (IG II2 696), both placed by Osborne in ca.307-303/2. For the 
next 200 years his title occurs regularly but much less frequently than o 
ytoayMa£vs o xata stovTav£Lav. He is still to be found mentioned at the 
very end of the 2nd century B.C. (IG II2 1011, line 62 [106/5]). 

This brief survey is not complete without mention of the fact that the 
relevant secretary appears in a few cases to have been designated as o 
ytoayMa£vs tout court.26 As already noted, on occasion in the publication 
provision there is no mention of any responsible official at all: "in all such 
cases the subject of the infinitive is presumed to be the familiar official, 
under whatever designation."27 

THE PROVISION FOR INSCRIBING 
AND ERECTING 

In the instructions included in decrees and laws for their publication and 
erection, there are essentially six elements, not all of which are always present 
in each instance, and not all appearing in a single, unvaried order of occur- 
rence. These six elements, out of which the wording of the instructions is 
formulated, are the designation of the responsible secretary, the instruc- 
tion to attend to the inscribing of the document, the specification of what 
text is to be inscribed, the material on which the text is to be inscribed, the 
instruction to erect the monument, and the location. Within each of these 
elements we shall find variations of wording or vocabulary. 

The presentation of the mass of material available for an overview 
and thorough analysis of the various formulations is no easy matter. 

22. See Henry 1977, pp.50-57, esp. 
p.55; cf. Rhodes 1985, p. 140; 1993, 
p.600. 

23. As Woodhead (Agora XVI, 
p. 191) notes, Rhodes 1985 does not 
specifically discuss this secretary, 
although his note 3 (Rhodes 1985, 
p. 136) might be taken to imply that 
the secretary is to be identified with o 
ypa,u,uaT£ig g poUfg xaL Toi) 8ffot), 

i.e., the Reader. Rhodes (1995, p. 600) 
states baldly that, apart from the two 
periods of avaytoap£tg, "the title 
ypaaT£i)c; xaTa spOTav£Lav became 
standard (until in the second century 
A.D. it gave way to a new title 1T£pt T0 

,8ffa)." This is somewhat imprecise, at 
least in so far as the designation of the 
secretaries responsible for inscribing 
and erecting decrees goes. 

24. See Ferguson 1898, pp. 63-66 
and Brillant 1911, pp. 37-49; also 
Hesperia 10,1941, pp.270-271, no. 70, 
with n.10; cf. D 64 and Agora XVI 
121. 

25. AgoraXVI, p. 191. 
26. See pp. l lO-113 below. 
27. Woodhead, in Agora XVI, 

p.240. 
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Conscious of the fact that there is an obvious chronological overlap at all 
periods except before ca. 365 B.C. given that instructions for the inscrib- 
ing and erection of stelai are assigned to more than one secretary (or, at 
least, to secretaries with more than one title) I have concluded that the 
evidence will be most easily intelligible and digestible28 if it is presented in 
categories divided according to the various (titles of) secretaries. 

THE SECRETARY OF THE BOULE 
(O YTOaXUXUaT£V5 O TN5 ,30VAN5) 

As is fully to be expected, given the idiosyncratic nature of early chancery 
style, the 5th century reveals itself as a period when the wording of the 
provision is only just beginning to edge its way forward to a standard or 
predominant form.29 

Our earliest piece of evidence is perhaps30 IG I3 10, lines 22-26, the 
Phaselite decree, dated 469-450 in the Corpus: 

X stoich. 22 
[O 8£ N(pLO] ya T0[8£] avaytoafa 

[TZ O YTOaCURU]aT£V5 O 25 D°XL5 
[£aXt t06]Vt xat xaTaO 

[£TO £ Z0X£t 

Here the instructions commence by specifying what is to be inscribed, To 
Qpts,ua to8£,3l followed by the instruction to inscribe the decree, here in 
the imperative.32 Next comes the secretary himself, of necessity in the nomi- 
native case, and, be it noted, with the article repeated; he is o ytoa,u,ua£vs 
o Tr 5 DokNs.33 Then appear the material to bear the inscribed text, a stele 
of stone,34 expressed by £V + dative;35 the instruction to erect the stele, 

tially significant evidence. The first ex- 
ample cited (IG I3 10) illustrates this 
point well. 

30. On the strength of the short 
dative q!aqAxats (line 5), Harold 
Mattingly would place this document 
in 425/4. Like Lewis, I do not find 

. . . . . . . . thls convlnclng. .t 1S not my lntenton 
here to rehearse the arguments for 
"the right dating criteria for fifth- 
century Attic texts" (cf. Mattingly 1999). 
I address this topic in ZPE 137, 2001, 
forthcoming. 

31. The alternative word order, T08£ 

To @NCoya, cannot be accommodated 
here, nor would it be tolerated where the 
provision is introduced by the connective 
8£. There is no instance of the sequence 
T08£ 8£ T0 @NCoya. Cf. n. 77 below. 

32. The imperative will, of course, 

28. A certain degree of what the 
late-lamented David Lewis might 
well have termed "rebarbativity" is 
inescapable in studies of this nature. 
We are, I fear, back in "the austere 
realms" that Whitehead (1998, p. 493) 
associates, not too unkindly, with my 
work on the language of Athenian 

. . . 

lnscrlphons. 

29. I should indicate at the outset 
that, although I have excluded many 
possible instances in which restoration 
plays too substantial a role, I have not 
hesitated to include examples not 
totally preserved, where, in my 
judgment, sufficient traces remain on 
the stone to justify confidence in the 
overall original wording. To cite only 
completely unrestored texts would 
have risked overlooking some poten- 

eventually give way to the infinitive 
(avaypafat) construction. 

33. In the nominative, the title 
may indeed be found, but rarely, 
without the repeated article: so IG I3 
156, lines 21-22 (440-425); IG II2106, 
line 16 (368/7); II2141, line 13 (364?). 
In the accusative, the title is invariably 
TOV ypaaT£a 5 DOVN5, with no 
doubling of the article. For the alleged 
instance of Tov ypa,u,uaT£a Tov 5 

OVN5 in Agora XV 77, line 33 (280- 
275), see p. 93 above. 

34. But note IG II2687 (+ 686), 
line 43 (265/4), £V aT(>(t XaXx[Nt. 

35. £65 + accusative is almost as 
common as £V + dative. Cf. IG I3 98 
(411), where at line 13 we find £V 

ce[qNt A0tv, and at lines 27-28 £5 

vV alv]v Xfv. 
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expressed by the verb xaTaTL0rlCuL;36 and finally, the location, ,u soRrt,37 on 
the Acropolis, totally restored here, but equally totally certain. 

Thus, all six constituent elements are present, in a pattern that can 
most simplybe described as O(bject)-V(erb)-S(ubject).38This pattern 
seems to have been one to commend itselfin the 5th century: compare, for 
example, the more elaborate but essentially identical IG I3 78, lines 48-51 
(ca. 422?), the decree on the Eleusinian Firstfruits: 

stoich. 50 

Tas 8£ Xavvytoa(pag xat To (por(pts,ua To8r avay 
toa(psato ho ytoaarus ho z5 DoWzs zv ozAatv Avotv 

At0tvat 
v xat xata0zto rv rv 'ERzvotvt zv tot htrtoot, rv 8r 

hrztoav [z] 
Z soR 

The same sequence is found in the accusative and infinitive construction, 
e.g., IG I3 65, lines 5-7 (ca. 427/6): 

stoich. 30 To 8r (por](p[t]a[a To]8r ava[ytoa(psat ] 
[oy ytoaa]ra [Tr]5 [o]Xzs zv (7[T£]Xt [t0] 

[tvrt xat xa]X[a0]rv[at] rZ groR[z]. 

Compare IG I3 106, lines 19-21 (409/8): 

stoich. 50 

T 36. The regular alternative, as we 
rr5 ,(3Oz5 shall see, is ,u. 

37. There appears to be a distinct 
shift from £ W0X£t to £V aXpOZO£t 

somewhere around the year 386 B.C. 

(see Henry 1982), probably with a 
period of overlap on either side of the 
apparent divide (SEG XXXII 50, lines 

stoich. 23 17-18 [379/8], although totally re- 
stored, may be the latest dated example 
of £ W0X£t). As well as £V + dative, we 
also occasionally find £65 + accusative: 
SO £5 WOLV, IG I3 40, line 60 (446/5); 
I3 127, line 39 (405/4); £65 axposoktv, 
IG II2 238b, lines 15-16 (338/7); D 37 

, is seen in (II2 391), line 15 (318); II2 571, lines 7- 
8 (fin. s. IV). Instances with the article 
are rare: £V t axpoW[o£tX IG II2 133, 
line 17 (355/4); £tg mV axposo[Xcv, II2 

stolch. 32 221, line 5 (paullo post 344/3); £65 1 [V 

axposoRtv, II2 725, lines 8-9 (s. III, 
pars prior). 

38. The wording for the erection 
will regularly, but not invariably (cf., 
e.g., IG I3 153, lines 19-21 [440-425]), 
follow on after the principal instruc- 
tions for the inscribing have been 
given. 

[o 8r (po]z(ptoZa to8r ava[yp]a(psat Tov ypaara 1 

zV oTz 

[Xrt At]0tvrt xat xaTa0z[v]at zv groRrt 

and IG I3 110, lines 20-24 (408/7): 

To ar Q 

ptoZa To8r avaytoaQat Tov y 
toaara 5 DoRNs zv orrAN 
t At0tvt xat xaTa0rvat rZ z 

oRr. 

A more elaborate wording, but recognizably the same pattern, 
IG I3 40, lines 57-63 (446/5): 

To 8s (por(ptoZa To8r xat Tov 
hotoxov avaytoa(psat 'A0rvrot rv Tov ytoa 
Z[a]Xza z5 ,BoRzs rozArt At0tvrt xat x 
aTa0rvat r5 soRtv zArot Tots XaRxt8r 
ov, zv 8r XaRxt86 zv Tot htrtoot To /\tos To 
'OBVM=CO h£ 0X£ xaXxC8£ov avaytoasas 
a xaTa0£o. 
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Here, of course, we have provision for inscribing and erecting both at Ath- 
ens and at Chalkis, which accounts for some ofthe variation. We may note 
too the switch from the accusative and infinitive to the nominative and 
imperative, which is paraHeled, with the reverse switch, in IG I3 156, lines 
19-26 (440-425): 

srtot [8] stoich. 23 
z Arov8o Ta s(por(pts,urva a[v] 
aytoa(psaTo ho ytoaarus r 
5 5°Xz5 zzot 065 ArovtAo 
sv ozAatv Avotv, xat rv rv 
hrztoav ozoat ,u soRrt, rv 
8r hrztoav zv haRtxatovasso 
C zv Tot hstoot To AsoRRovos 

We should observe that 1) the article is not repeated in the title of the 
Secretary;39 2) the expected At0tvatv is omitted; 3) the allocation of the 
costs to Leonidas himself comes before the provision for erection, no doubt 
because of the complication of the wording of the double erection; 4) the 
verb employed to express the erecting is aTrl,ut, rather than xaTaC0Nt; 
and 5) at line 27, the construction moves back to the imperative again 
(av8toa stooorAroEo ArovtAlzs xX.).40 

To return briefly to IG I3 40, it should also be observed how, in lines 
62-63, the formulation has been converted from avayto&goatxatxaTa- 
0rvat to avaytoasava (participle) xata0zto. This syntacticaXy "reduced" 
form is encountered not infrequently in the 5th century, as well as occa- 
sionally in the 4th.4l 

In the 5th century we also find the sequence V-O-S, with the infini- 
tive, for example, IG I3 66, lines 20-22 (427/6): 

xatavaytoa[satTavTaToyy] stoich. 38 
[oa]ZZararsdoRzsrozArtAt0[tvrtxatxaTa0] 
zMat r,u soRrt 

where ie restoration Tatrca is confirmed by the resumptive Tav]*a V avaytoa- 

(psaL in lines 22-23. Compare the slightly different IG I3 98.I, lines 26- 
28 (411): 

Grtoovava] stoich. 30 
[y]oaQaL 8 xaL To8 To @f [(pLoZa r5 qv a] 

[v]rr v orr XY2V Toy ypaZ[aa rr 5 D°AY15] . 

This sequence, V-O-S, is the one that appears to predominate in the 4th 
39. See n. 33 above. century and beyond;42 compare, for example, IG II2 107, lines 18-20 (368/7): 
40. The heavily restored and not 

entirely secure IG I3 163, lines 3-7 
(44s415) appears to move from the non-stolch. 
imperative avaypa](psaSro to the in- avaypaQaL 8[ T]oa 

finitive xaTa]0£vaL. 

41. See p. io3 below. [r to W]N[?t]aZaTovytoaaranmg[ov]X[g]rvorXtALeLv! 
an T 1 1 1 11 1 * [t xato]rnsatzvaxtoosoRrt- 

zT. lnaeea, as we snall see, tnls se- 
quence is by far the commonest with all 

(titles of) secretaries. and D 14 (IG II2 226+), lines 19-23 (ca. 342): 
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ava stoich. 21 
ytoaQaL 8Z To8Z To @f(pLoZa 

toy ytoaCuCuarVa rr 5 DovAr 
5 zv orrArlt At0turlt xaL xa 

Ta0zTvaL Zv aXtooGrozT 43 

and, with the variation of the phrase "on a stele of stone" appearing be- 
fore, rather than after, mention of the Secretary, IG II2 232, lines 20-23 
(340/39): 

stoich. 25 avaytoaQa] 
[C] 8 To8 To @N[(ptoZa zv oXt A] 
[t]0LVY26 TOV yto[aara q5 DovA] 

xat osa[ zv axtoogroRrt 

SEGXL 74, lines 24-27 (337/6): 

xat avaytoa 
Qat To8r To @N(ptoZa zv orrAt At0tvt To 
v ytoaara q5 ,BovANs xat oNsat zv axto 
osoR 

stoich. 33 

and the more elaborate Agora XVI 73, lines 22-27 (337/6): 

o o As o avaytoat vat or Tov 
ar Tov vo,uov zv oRats At0tvats Avotv Tov y 
toaara rrs DovANs xat osat qZ rv rst T 

CooAov ris rts"Atortov flayov N5 rt5 To Do 
> , , , \ As , - , > , 

VAzVTr tOLOV tOLOVTt, TY2V Oz zV Tr t zxxtata 
- 

stoich. 36 

or, with the complete omission of the phrase "on a stele 
example, IG II2 351 (+ 624), lines 33-35 (330/29): 

avaytoaQat [8]r to8r To @N(ptoZa 
Tov ytoaara 5 DovANs xat 

- , , , 

oNsat zv axto o groRrt 

of stone, 44 for 

stoich. 

The same word order, V-O-S, is standard inproxeny grants, when the 43. Cf. also IG II2 660.I, lines 19-22 
word grtooE,zvtav is employed in lieu of To8r To @N(paZa in the publication (s. IV, pars prior); II2 204, lines 54-57 
provision: so IG II2 80, lines 5-7 (ca. 380-370?):4s (352/1); II2 212, lines 44-47 (347/6), 

with To Qyi(pecTza TO8£; II2 410, lines 
\ , , , - \ . 37-39 (ca.330), Agora XV 49, lines 55- 

[xat avay]oaQat avXt vrZ grtoo[irvtav] stolch. 29 57 (328/7), IG II2 343, lines 17-19 
[V OX]Y26 t0[t]VY26 TOV ytoaa[Xza VV] (323/2?). 
[rrs DoR]s xa[t o]Xsat zv axtoos[oRrt V]. 44. Although, of course, the very 

existence of the stone shows that this 
and IG II2 149, lines 17-20 (342): was the intention. 

45. See Pecirka 1966, p.29, for the 
text (cf. SEG XXIV 78). 
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a stoich. 37 
[vaytoaQat 8£ zat q]v stooirvtav, £av zat Xt 8nZ 

[Xt aOXY2t, TOV ytoaZ]ara q5 DovANs zv orrA X 

[t0tvt xat orroat] zv axtoosoRrt 8rxa ZoXv 46 

In addition to these predominating sequences we also find the following 
two sequences: 

1) O-S-V, so IG II2 43, lines 63-66 (378/7): 

to 8[r Q(pt]aZa to8r o ytoa,u,uaTrug stoich. 31 
o q5 DoR[s avayto]aQa zv oqAt At0t 

VY26 xat xaTa0z[X] gratoa tov lta Tov 'ERzv 
0ztotov 

2) S-V, so IG II2 76, lines 17-20 (ca. 378/7?): 

o] 8r y[oa]arus o q stoich. 20 
5 DoRNs av[ayto]aQa zv ot 

YiXY26 t0[LVY26] xat 0z zv 
axtoogroRr[t 

a proxeny decree, where the object of avaytoaQa is to be supplied from 
the immediately preceding proxeny grant in the form suat [8]1r avTo[v 
stoog]vov xX. 

Finally, we come to a form of the publication and erection provision 
where no separate verb of erecting is expressed, producing the so-called 
"telescoped" formulation. This form warrants special treatment, given 
the importance of the chronological arguments based on it by Harold 
Mattingly 47 

With the orthodox dating, our earliest instance of this phenomenon 
is in the notorious Egesta decree, IG I3 11, lines 11-12 (458/7), where the 
restoration seems beyond challenge: 

stoich. 48 

To 8r (por](paZa To8r xat Tov [hotox]o[v] ava[yto]a[(psa] 
[ rozzt C0tvrt ,u s]oRrt tov ytoaRRara z5 Dos 

Apart from the wording of the text of"the grand alliance" (420/19) in 
Thucydides 5.47.11, Tas 8r iov0Nxag . . . avaytoaQat zv rlxn xetvn 
'A0Nvatovs rv rZ groRrt . . ., Mattingly knows of only two Sth-century 
epigraphical parallels: IG I3 119, lines 6-9 (407), where the text is less than 
secure: 

46. For the same pattern, V-O-S, xat ava] stoich. 34 
with the Prytany Secretary, see below, ytoaQat Toy ytoaa[Xza q5 DoRNs zv orrAC] 
pp. 104-106. At0tvYlt zv [soRrt Tas r iov0Nxas xat To @N] 

47. See Mattingly 1984, pp. 344- [spLs,ua 6e;s - - - 
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and the equally uncertain IG I3 125, lines 29-32 (405/4): 

] stoich. 29 
[o] 8r +NColla [o8r avaytoaQat Tov ytoa] 
[Z]ara q5 13OR[Y15 r11 sORrt zv '7tYlAYlt] 
[Xt]0tvC. 

Mattingly is, of course, happy to accept the readings of these two texts 
since the point he wishes to establish is that the "telescoped" form is not 
paralleled before ca. 420. If he can do so, this isolates IG I3 11 (Egesta) if it 
is retained in the early 450s. 

It is for this reason that he seeks to remove the phenomenon where it 
has been restored in texts earlier than the 420s. Thus, in the case of the 
Kolophonian decree, IG I3 37, lines 38-40 (447/6),48 given in the Corpus 
in the following form: 

[o] 8r Wr(pa[a To8r xat Tov otoxov avaytoaQaTo o ytoa] 
[1la]Xzv5 o z5 D[oRss rozArt At0tvrt ,u soRrt zAro] 
[t ]ots KoRo(po[vtov 

Mattingly would prefer, on the basis of the appearance of the participle 
avaytoaQav[Xzs (line 41) plus the imperative xaTa[0rvTov (line 42), to 
read, a la Hiller (IG I2 14/15, lines 26-27): 

stoich. 38-42 

[o] 8r @z(pa[a To8r avaytoaQas rozArt At0tvrt o ytoa] 
[,ua]Xzvs o z5 5[oRzs xaTa0zTo rZ woRrt 'A0rvrot zAro] 

This dispenses with the "telescoped" form at the expense of reference to 
the inscription of the oath. 

Likewise, in the decree about Erythrai, IG I3 15, lines 42-44 (ca. 450), 
Mattingly would prefer not to follow the Corpus in reading 

stoich. 47 

avaytoaQat 8r TavTa xat Tov ho] 
[tO]XOV Z[V] t[0]LVt OTZzL49 [xat Tov hotoxov Tov z5 DoRzs rZ 

woR] 

, 

but instead, again on the model of Hiller (IG I2 12/13), he would read at 
lines 43-44: 

[o]xov r[v] A[0]vrt O1zzt [xat xaTa0rvat'A0rvrotv rv rZ woR] 
rt, 'E[pv0]pa[a]t 8r xX. 

As for the fragmentary and uncertain IG I3 70, lines 3-4 (430- 
420), 

48. Which Mattingly would place 
To 8r [Q]N[<pcoza To8r avaytoaQac zv onAnc AcOcv] ca. 427. 

[c] ,u woRnc Tov [ytoaara c, oRnc, - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 49. Note the anomalous word order. 
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where not even the line-length is secure,50 Mattingly favors a much longer 
line,5l which would permit an alternative formulation that eschews the 
telescoped form. He may well be correct. 

Mattingly is still left with the awkward Eleusinian Epistatai decree, 
IG I3 32, lines 32-34 (ca. 449_447),s2 in which there is no escaping 
the telescoped format: 

ytoa(psat 8r To [(por(pto] 

Za zv ozArt'ERzvotuc xa[ zv aszt xat 42] 

aR[z]ooc zv Tot 'ERzvotv[tot. 
* - 

stoich. 32 

This, manifestly, is an extremely compressed and abbreviated publication 
provision,53 and Mattingly argues that it was the specification of three 
separate locations and the consequent need to specify three different groups 
of of ficials that led the drafter to take the easy way out in extreme brevity.54 
Thus, Mattingly sees this as a special case, not to be adduced as a normal 
instance of the telescoped form appearing earlier than ca. 420. 

I remain unconvinced of the general case for the downdating of the 
Egesta decree,55 and I do not therefore feel the same need to remove the 
telescoped formulation from all the examples cited above. For our present 
purposes, some of the above texts would not have been included in this 
discussion had it not been necessary to consider Mattingly's position vis- 
a-vis this phenomenon. 

We may note here that, in proxeny decrees, where the grant is ex- 
pressed with avaypaQaL56 and where the publication and erection are com- 
bined with the grant itself, the formulation is often telescoped: compare, 
for example, IG I3 27, lines 5-11 (ca. 450/49):57 

'A[ 10 xat To] 

5 a8z?o5 [o5 zx6vo to5 tX] 
\ \ \ , , - , 

vo5 xat ToZ saztoa avTov ava 
ytoa(psat tov [ytoaara z5 ] 
oRr5 rz soRr[t rozArt xat zv] 
Tot DoRzvz[otot stooxozvog] 

'A0rvatov xX. 

stoich. 23 

50. "l)e w. paullo longioribus e v. 5 
fortasse cogitandum est" (Lewis). 

51. Cf. Walbank 1978, pp. 125-127. 
52. Mattingly prefers a date not 

before 433/2. 
53. The responsible secretary is not 

even mentioned (see pp. 110-113 
below), but in the 5th century was 
certainly the Secretary of the Boule. 

54. Mattingly notes that even L0LV£t 
. . fl 

1S OmltteC . 

55. See, most recently, Henry 1998. 
56. See Henry 1983, pp. 116-130. 
57. Mattingly inclines to a date in 

the 420s. 
58. See Henry 1983, p. 117, for the 

text. 

Agora XVI 11 (IG I3 155), lines 4-9 (435-430) 58 

Ktotoova [ ........ 16 . ] 

8z(P°S xat lrx[.... avaytoa(psat grto] 
oXorvo5 xat zv[ztoyrTas zv ozArt A] 
t0tvrt ,u soRrt [xat zv Tot DoRzvz] 
totot r5 sav8a [ov ytoaara z5 5] 

oRzs zArot to[ts ........... 14 . ] 

stoich. 28 

and IG II213a + 68 + Hesperia 40,1971, pp.149-150, no.3 (SEGXL 54), 
lines 7-12 (399/8): 

'Apar stoich.21 
[av Tov 'A]xa[C]ov Tov Atyta ava 
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[ytoaQat] [ov] ytoaara N5 
[5oRNs zv gro]Xt zv oX X 

[t0LVY26 ZvOO]6zVOV xat zvrto 
[yrqv avTov] xat zxyovos 

Contrast the non-telescoped formulations in IG I3 174, lines 5-11 (425- 
410): 

Avxxua Tov 'Axat 
OV, zt8YI zV Z0zt 'A0NvaLo 
[5], avaytoaQa stooizvov xa 
C zvrtoyrmv'A0Nvatxv zv a 

Tr ANt A0tvrt rR soR o yto 
\ X n > \ aaro5 ° 715 zotNs xat x 

aTa0z rZ groRr.59 

stoich. 21 

and IG I3 80, lines 12-18 (421/0): 

xat av 
, , \ aytoa(psaTo stooxozvov xat 

zvrtoyrrv'A0rvatov xaEa 
srto floBvooaTov Tov 42Xrt 

astov rozArt At0tvrt o yto 
aarus ho z5 DoRzs xa 
t xaTa0zTo zv soA.zt 60 

stoich. 21 

The phenomenon is common enough in the 4th century,6l for example, . . 59. Note the unexpected repetlton 
Agora XVI 36 (D 8), lines 33-36 (394/3): of £ W0X£t (lines 9 and 11). 

60. Here the object is to be supplied 
stoich.37-39 from the preceding provision (lines 8- 

9) £TraLv£saL A£av Tov AR£IOVX with 
tov 8s [y]oaZ[ara ]T5 ,BoR[N] which xaL avaypacpsaSro is coordi- 

5 avaytoaQat To @N(ptoZa To8r [Xr]Xr[at tot]s E0otov[o] nated. 
5 zv oXt tvasrto xX. 61. IG II2 140, lines 31-35 (353/2) 

and II2 365b, lines 12-16 (323/2) are in 

Compare Agora XVI 40 (D 9), lines 13-16 (388/7 or 375/4), a citizenship a slightly different category, in that both zive instructions to inscribe the decree in which avTos takes the place of To8r To @N(ptoZa: text on stelai already in position. Thus 
there is no need to specify the location 

xa[t] ava[ytoa@] stoich.18 separately. 
o \ o o r rs ] 62. SEG XXXIX 75b, lines 9-12 at avto5 rorrfLt tst] 

, - (353/2) appears to be an example of the vt toy ytoaZ[ara rrs] * telescoped form, but the tentatlve res- 
Dofs zv ax[oogroz- toration of line 12 cannot be correct: 

TOV 8£ ypaaT£a T]N5 DOV<N>5 1 

and IG II2 238, lines 14-17 (338/7): [avaypaQal £V aXpOZO£]l T08£ T0 

Ql[N9lOya £aX£l XlolV£]l 8£[X]a 
o * tv o A N£I[pOV xai zOal? T£X£Ol] TOl5 avaytoa]at 8r To8r To f(pto stolcll. we 

Nlxa[.]. If the locatlon £V aXpOZO£l 1S 
[a Tov ytoa]ara N5 DOVXY]5 z correctly restored in line 10, we will not 
[65 axposot]v rt5 otYiRYlV At0t expect to find the instruction to erect, 
[vYlv 62 ceal, later in line 12. 
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We may convenientlyround offthis discussion ofthe various formulations 
employed during the tenure of office of the Secretary of the Boule by a 
brief examination of the form in which the instruction to attend to the 
inscribing of the decree is reduced from the imperative/infinitive to a par- 
ticiple.63 

The first instance is perhaps to be found in IG I3 24, lines 9-14 
(ca. 450): 

o ar y 

toa[ az]vs o z5 Do 
Ar[5 to (por](ptoZa To 
[8r avaytoa(p]sas r5 a 

[XrArt At0tvrt x]aT 
[a0zTo rZ groRr] sacat 

stoich. 15 

Compare Agora XVI 15, lines 9-10 (426/5?): 

stoich. 50 

xat To8r To [Q](ptoZa avaytoaQ[as o] ytoa,u,uarv[s o rrs 
DoArls r] 

[v] orrXYIt t0LVYI[t x]a[X]a0z rZ gro[Xrt 

and IG I3 84, lines 26-28 (418/17): 

stoich. 52 

To 8r (por(ptoZa To8r, osos av rt r8rvat To[C] ,8oRo,urvot, 
, , avaytoa(psa 

5 o ytoa,u,uarus o z5 ,8oRzs zv ozArt At0tvrt xaTa0zTo 
zv Tot NrArt 

ot satoa Ta 3yXtota.64 

A parallel formulation is found in IG I3 40, lines 61-63 (446/5), where, 
after a regular avaytoa(psat + xaTa0rvat provision for the publication of 
the decree and oath at Athens (lines 57-61), the instructions for the equiva- 
lent procedure at Chalkis are given in the "reduced" form: 

63. Already briefly introduced on 
p. 97 above. 

64 The participial form is probably 
also to be found in the 32-letter version 
of IG I3 165 (see SEGXXVI 19, lines 
6-11), but the text is too disputed to 
cite here. (I hope to deal with IG I3 165 
in some detail elsewhere.) The formu- 
lation is still encountered as late as the 
second half of the 4th century: see 
IG II2 276, lines 18-20 (ca. 342): To 8£ 

@ftoya T08£ avaypaQaq [o 0 

yp]atutuaT£05 £V CTX£t L0LV£t 

sa[^rlO] £V aXpOZO£t, where the 
Secretary is designated simply as o 
ypayyaSr£vs (see below, pp. 109-110). 

65. For the collaboration of the 
generals and Secretary, cf. IG I3 127, 
lines 38-39 (405/4): avaypaQaL 8£ Ta 

£+f(pLoCu£va T]oy ypaCuCu[a£a rrEs 

3o]M5 £Ta TOV | [aTparryOv £a1Nt 

t0LVL ZaL ZaTa]0£vaL £5 wot[v. 

zv 8r XaRx86 zv Tot hztoot To /vtos To 
'OBv,usto hz DoRr XaRx8rov avaytoa(psas 

a zaTa0zTo. 

stoich. 32 

as well as in IG I3 118, lines 33-36 (408), where, in an amendment pro- 
posed by Alcibiades, the generals are to act in conjunction with the Secre- 
tary of the Boule: 

zaL zaTa0£vaL £V [z0X]£t avaypasavTaq TooT 

[p]aT£<y>og [T]as oUv0£[X]aq Cu£Ta To ypaCuCuaT£og T 

[£5] [80X£5 [ ..... 18 ] £V ̂T£X£t t06 

[V] £665 
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THE PRYTANY SECRETARY 
(o yRoa,u,ua£vs o zaTa =ovTav£av)66 

Although we find occasional examples of the sequences S-V-O, for ex- 
ample, IG II2 354, lines 26-29 (328/7): 

TOV 8£ yRoa[a£a]67 

tov zaTa =ovTav£tav avayRoaQat T08[£ T0 @N] 

ptoa £V Xt t0LVt zat oqaat £[V TOL] 

t£pOt TOV 'AsxAztov 

stoich. 34 

and IG II2 653, lines 52-54 (285/4): 

Tov yRoa,u,ua£a Tov 

[xaTa =]ovTav£tav avayRoaWat T08£ T0 WgtoZa 

[£V ^T]NNt t0LVt zat rsat £V aXtOOZO£t- 

stoich. 36-38 

V-S-O, in a proxeny grant, IG II2 57, lines 1-9 (ante 387/6): 

[- - - avayRoaQa] 

[t] tov [yRoaa] 

£a rr 5 ,3ovN [5 £] 

V X!t t0LVt 
, ,^ , 

£ ZOA£t =tOOt£V 
\ , , 

ovs zat £V£R0y£T 

as avTovs zat £X 
, ,> 

yOVOV5 Tu5 ZOA 

£X5 q5 oA0Nvat 

v 

stoich. 11-14 

and O-V-S, in the latter part ofthe 2nd century, Agora XVI 310, lines 50- 
52 (ca. 135): 

non-stoich. ca. 38-44 

T0 8£ WN(pLo[a]a T08£ avayRoaQat tov yRoa 
[a£a Tov] zaTa =ovTav£Lav [£t]5 ^TXNV t0LVNV zat ava 
[0£LvaL saRoa] rrv £Cxova 68 

the sequence V-O-S is otherwise applied without exception, the onlyvari- 
able being the position of the phrase expressing inscription "on a stele of 
stone." Examples in which the phrase appears before the mention of the 

Agora XVI l l l, line 19 (307/6-302/1 
[sed qvEx post 306/5?]). 

67. For the intrusive intervocalic 
iota and the accentuation, see Threatte 
1980, pp. 151-152. 

68. Cf. the heavily restored IG II2 
1019, lines 36-37 ( fin. s. II). 

66. There are, in fact, no examples 
of the nominative and imperative with 
this official, only of the accusative and 
infinitive. Invariably, he appears as Tow 
ypaax£a Tow scaxa wpuxav£xaw, with 
doubled article. It may be noted here 
that, at IG II2 463, lines 31-32 (307/6), 
we find ava[yp]a[@]ax 8£ T08£ T0 

<)ri(p[t]a[F]a To[w Z]aT[a] w()oTaV£Lal[w 

ypa,u,uaT£a, a designation of the 
Secretary that may also be required at 
IG II2 551, lines 13-14 (paullo ante 
307/6) and at Agora XV 322, lines 25- 
26 (ca. A.D. 120). This rare word order, 
also introduced in IG II2 564, lines 6-7, 
is rightly eschewed by Woodhead at 
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Secretary are far less numerous than those where the phrase comes after 

the Secretary. For the former,69 see, for example, D 22 (IG II2 222), lines 
26-29 (ca. 334): 

stoich. 27 avaypaWat 8£ T08£ T0 @N96a[Z] 

[a] £65 ^qV t0LVNV TOypaaT[£] 

[a] Tov zaTa =ovTav£tav zat orr sat 

[£V] axRoosoR 

Hesperia 43, 1974, pp. 322-323, no. 3, lines 17-21 (331-324?): 

stoich. 22 avaypaWat 8£ [T] 

08£ T0 Wgtoa £V ^qNt [t] 

0tvt Toy yRoa,u,ua£a Tov z[a] 
\ , \ - , Ta =ovTav£av zat sat £ 

v axRoosoR£ 

Compare the slightly longer wording70 of SEG XM 357, lines 6-9 (286- 
262): 

non-stoich. ca. 43 

avaypaQat] 
8£ T08£ T0 @Ntoa zat Ta ovoa[a v twzaRoXxv zat ] 
t)V vOXatoXXv £V ^vNt t0LV£t TOV [yRoaa£a TOV X] 

\ , \ \ t 

aTa wovTav£Lav xat orroat =oo5 Tots te _at5. 

Compare also, with ,u =ooi£vtav,71 IG II2 339b, lines 9-13 ( fin. s. IV): 

a] stoich. 25 
vayRoaQaL 8£ QV =poi£v[Lav avT] 

ov £t5 orr V t0LVNV T[ov yRoa] 

[,u]aT£La72 Tov zaT[a] =[o]vT[av£Lav za] 

[t orr saL] £V [aXtOOZO£t- 

and note IG II2 240, lines 19-23 (337/6), in which the mention of the 
Secretary is abnormally postponed until after orr sat: 

a] stoich. 27 
[va]y[o]aWat 8£ QV =tOOi£VLa[V £65 ^T] 

[NANv] At0tvNv zat sat [ov yRoa] 

[a£]a [T]ov za[X]a =ovTav£t[av £V axRo] 

[°=°X]£t- 73 

69. Apart from the examples cited here 
to indicate the chronological range, note 
also, e.g., IG II2 338, lines 24-28 (333/2); 
Agora XVI 248, lines 22-24 (s. III/II). 

70. For this type of wording, where the 
object includes the phrase scax Ta ovoZaxa 

zX., cf. IG II2 792, lines 11-14 
(275/4); Agora XVI 188, lines 45-49 
(271/0). 

71. Cf. the similar IG II2 235, lines 
26-29 (340/39), where the phrase is 
omitted altogether. 

72. See n. 67 above. 
73. Such postponement is rare; but 

cf., with the Secretary of the Boule, 
IG II2 29, lines 7-11 (387/6), in which 
the Secretary does not appear until 
after £\ aXpOZO£t. 
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For the sequence V-O-S followed by "on a stele of stone,"74 which is mani- 
festly the sequence employed most commonly throughout the entire pe- riod of activity of the Prytany Secretary, compare IG II2 426, lines 11-14 
(336-334): 

avayRoa@]aL 8£ T08£ T0 + 

[f(pLoa Tov yRoa,u,u]aT£a Tov zaTa 

[zRovTav£Lav £V ^q]Xt t0LVt 
[XaL orr saL £V aXtOO]=O£t- 

stoich. 25 

IG II2 360.I, lines 21-24 (325/4), with an extended object: 

avayRoaQaL 8£ T08 stoich.39 
£ T0 @ftoa TOV yRoaaT£a TOV zaTa =ovTav£Lav 

\ \ ,, > S , , \ , , zaL TOV5 aMov5 £=aLvovs TOV5 y£y£VN£VOV5 av 

> n \ 

TOt £V ̂ At ALULV£t zaL osaL £V aXRoosoA£t- 

Hesperia Supplement 17,1978, pp.2-4, lines 105-107 (270/69): 

non-stoich. 42-49 

oay[pa] 

nav£tav 

)ich. ca. 36 

av 
Qat T08£ T0 [Q]gtoa Tov ypaa£a Tov zaTa spvo 

[£V] 

^v£t t0LV£t zat osat sapa v £tzova 

Agora XVI 224, lines 45-47 (226/5): 

a xov yRoaa£a Tov zaTa =ovTav£tav £V ^TN 
At At0tvt zat sat £V ayoRoat 

and IG II2 892, lines 15-17 (188/7): 

non-stoich. ca. 39-40 
ava[yRo]aWat 8£ T08£ T0 Wgtoa [o] [v yRoaa£a ]o[v] zata =ovTav£tav £V ^q£t t06 

[V£t zat osat £]V aXtOOZO£t 

As for a "telescoped" form with the Prytany Secretary, I can cite only one example, D 88 (IG II2 707), lines 6-8 (286?): 

avayRoaWat 8£ T08£ T0 @fgto,ua [Tov yRoa,uR] stoich. 37 [a]X£a Tov zaTa =ovTav£Lav £V X[t t0LVt £] 
[V] aXtOOZO£t- 

The very fact that this appears to be the only example later than the end of the 4th century might help to support the dating of IG II2 707 in the ear- lier part of the 3rd.75 

74. There are dozens of examples of 
this formulation: e.g., IG II2 483, lines 
27-31 (304/3); II2 500, lines 36-40 
(302/1); II2 505, lines 59-62 (302/1); 
II2 641, lines 25-29 (299/8); D 68, lines 
54-57 (295/4); D 74, lines 36-39 
(286/5); IG II2 657, lines 68-70 
(283/2); Agora XVI 181, lines 37-40 
(282/1); Agora XVI 182, lines 27-30 
(281/0); IG II2 665, lines 31-33 
(266/5); II2 668, lines 33-36 (266/5); 
Agora XV 89, lines 19-20 and 38-40 
(259/8)*; IG II2 682, lines 87-89 
(259/8?); II2 780.A, lines 22-24 
(253/2); II2 788, lines 26-28 (235/4); 
Agora XVI 224, lines 45-47 (226/5); 
IG II2 786, lines 32-34 (ca.225?); Agora 
XVI 225, lines 18-20 (224/3-222/1); 
Hesperia 47, 1978, pp. 49-50, lines 31- 
33 (ca.203); IG II2 896, lines 17-19 
and 53-55 (186/5);Agora XVI 291, 
lines 38-42 (169/8); IG II2 949, lines 
19-21 (165/4); II2 1006.I, lines 47-48 
and 96-97 (122/1); II2 1008.II, lines 
72-73 (118/17); II2 1009.I, lines 24-25 
and 54-55 (116/15); II2 1011.I, lines 
29-30 and II, lines 51-52 (106/5). 
(*For the archons of the mid-3rd cen- 
tury, I have in the main followed the 
schemes of Osborne 1989 and 2000.) 

75. See Henry 1990, pp. 182-183. 

non-stc 
o o os o N \ o avayRoaF vat o£ T0o£ T0 F )N96^ 
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THE RECORDER 
(o avaytoa(p£v) 

During the two brief periods when the avaytoa(p£Ls occupied the post of 
chief secretary,76 it is clear that the predominant, if not the sole, sequence 
is yet again V-O-S, for example, D 31 (IG II2 392 + 586), lines 15-17 
(321-318):77 

avaytoaWat 8 

[£ T08£ T0 Wgaa] Tov ytoaa£a za 

[ orr sat £V aXtOO=]O£t- 

D 32(IGII2393),lines9-12(321-318): 

stoich. 28 

stoich. 25 avaytoaWat 8£ T08£ 

To W(paa Tov avaytoa(p£a £V ^T 

X£t t0LV£t zat osat £V axto 

0z0X£t - 

SEGXL 79 (IGII2 407 + SEGXXXII 94), lines 15-18 (321-318): 

av] 

aytoaWat 8£ T08£ [T0 Wgaa Tov avaytoa] 

9£a [£]V ^mNt [t0LVt zat oqaat £V ax] 

t00z0X£t- 

stoich. 31 

D 36 (IG II2 398b), lines 6-8 (318): 

avayto]aWat 8£ T08£ T0 

[+N(paa Tov avayto]a(p£<a> £V ^q£t 

[Xt0LV£t zat oqaa] £V aXtOOZO£t- 

stoich. 27 

SEG XLV 101 (IG II2 649+), lines 48-50 (293/2): 

stoich. 39 
avaytoaWat 8£ T08£ T0] @NCoa Tov avaytoa[£] 

[a £V orr Bats At0tvats za]t orr sat rr v £V £V axto[o] 
[z0X£t, QV 8£ satoa qv £tz]ova 

It will be observed that, apart from D 31, which makes no reference to 
inscription "on a stele of stone," all these examples place that phrase after 

the mention of the Recorder.78 Contrast IG II2 396, lines 4-6 (321-318): 

76. See Henry 1977, pp.50-66. 
77. Osborne rightly restores T08£ 

To fX4CoFa rather than the unnecessary 
To +nx4CoFa T08£ of Kirchner and 
Karapa. To +N(paZa T08£ occurs only 
occasionally: so D 37, line 13 (318); 
D 48, line 6 (ca.303/2); PIG II2 845, 
line 19 (paullo post 249?); II2 810, line 5 
(ante 230); Agora XVI 310, line 50 
(ca.135); IG II2 1019, line 36 (fin. s. 
II); Agora XV 264, line 15 (ca. 80/79). 

It should not be introduced gratuitously 
into restorations, as has been done in 
IG II2 397, line 2 (321-318); II2 542, 
line 12 (ante 303/2); II2 516, line 4 
(fin. s. IV); II2 521, line 4 (fin. s. IV); 
Agora XV 147, lines 14-15 (203/2)- 
note that at line 49 we find the nor- 
mal order; Agora XVI 276, line 22 
(190/89?) Osborne (D 100) has the 
correct word order; the fault originates 
in IG II2 954; Agora XVI 301, line 5 

( s. II, pars prior); IG II2 984, line 22 
(ca. med. s. II); Agora XV 236, line 1 
(ca.150). 

78. Cf. also the very heavily restored 
D 34 (IG II2 395), lines 8-10 (321- 
318); IGII2 397, lines 1-4 (321-318), 
where, incidentally, the word order To 
+N(ps,ua T08£ iS unnecessarily intro- 
duced. (See also Hesperia 58,1989, 
p.86, no.12, for a possible new frag- 
ment of IG II2 397.) 
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stoich. 28 avaytoa@]at 8£ T08£ [T0 Wgtoa £] 

[V ̂ v£t t0]LV£t TOV a[vaytoa£a za] 

[t orr sat £V aX]tOOZO£t- 

and the less secure, but quite acceptable, D 33(IGII2394), lines 16-18 
(321-318): 

avaytoa] stoich. 38 
[Wa] 8£ T08£ T0 W[gtoa £V ^vNt t0LVt TOV av] 

[ayto]a(p£a zat o[Nsat £V aXtOOZO£t- 
. t 

where the phrase precedes the mention of the Recorder. 
One example of the sequence O-V-S may be noted, 

391), lines 13-15 (318), a text "execrably executed":79 
D 37 (IG II2 

stoich. 29-30 

To W]N(paa <T>O8£ [avaytoaWat £V ̂T!<X!>] 
[t At0tv]Nt Tov avayto[a(p£a zat ava0£tv] 

[aL80 £65 a]Xto<o>so<X>tv 

Although heavily restored and miserably cut, so that certainty of reading is 
impossible, the sequence cannot be doubted. 

THE SECRETARY OF THE PEOPLE 
(o ytoa,u,ua£vs Tov 8N,uov) 

Once more, the predominant formulation is V-O-S, with the phrase "on a 
stele of stone" occurring apter mention of the secretary. So, for example,82 
D 61 (IG II2 496 + 507+), lines 36-39 (303/2): 

ava stoich. 28 
, \ , \ , \ ytoaQat 8£ T08£ T0 @Ntoa Tov ytoa 

,ua£a Tov 8N[,u]ov £V ̂TXt t0LVt 

zat osat £V aXtOOZO£t- 

D 79 (IG II2 712), lines 16-18 (ca. 273-262): 

ava]ytoaQat 8£ T08£ [T0 @NCoa Tov] stoich. 37 
[ytoa,u,ua£a Tov 8],uov £V ̂v[Nt t0LVt zat ox] 
sat £V aXtOOZO]£t- 

IG II2 844.I, lines 28-30 (229/8): 

non-stoich. 42-50 

avayRoaQat 8£ T0 

8£ T0 @Ntoa Tov yRoaa£a Tov 8Ntov £65 ^TXNV t06 

[v]v zat sat saRoa rr v £tzova 

79. So Osborne ad loc. 
80. For the late occurrence of 

aVa0£tuaL (rather than sa), cf. 
IGII2 741, line 10 (init. s. III). 

81. That there is no connective 8£ at 
the beginning of the provision is to be 
explained by the introductory clause of 
"hortatory intention" (see Henry 1996). 
This has allowed the drafter to employ 
the uncommon word order To Wr-aZa 
T08£ (see n. 77 above), unless this too is 
to be set down to the carelessness of the 
cutter so rightly deplored by Osborne. 

82. Apart from the examples cited 
here, cf. also D 89 (IG II2 570), lines 
11-13 (s. III; see SEG XL 89); IG II2 
651, lines 26-28 (286/5); and the more 
elaborate IG II2 660.II, lines 43-45 
(281/0). ContrastAgora XVI 164, lines 17-20 (between 300/299 and 295/4): 
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stoich. 29 ava[ytoaWat 8£] 

T08£ T0 Wgtoa £V ^q£t [Xt0LV£t T] 

ov ytoa,u,ua£a Tov 8N,uov za[t orr sat £] 

V aXtOOZO£t- 

where the phrase precedes mention of the secretary.83 
In IG II2845, lines 19-21 (paullo post 249?)84 we appear to have the 

sequence O-V-S: 

non-stoich. 41-44 

T]0 8£ @N(pt[aa T08£ avaytoaWat £V] 

[aqA]t At0t[v]N[t] to[v yto]a,u,ua£a [ov 8N,uov zat orr sat £V] 

[aXtOOZO]£t- 

and we also find S-V-O in Agora XV1 213, lines 22-24(248/7):85 

stoich. 38 

TOV 8£ ytOaaT£a TOV 8[N]OV avaytoaWat To 

[8]£ T0 Wgt[aa] zat Ta ovoaTa v £zL80VT[X]V £V ^v£t 

V 
\ , , 

£t z[a]t oqaat £V t ayotoat zX. 

It would seem also that we have a "telescoped" form in IG II2 672, lines 
14-16 (ca. 280-270; see SEG XEVIII 74): 

stoich. 68 
avay] 

[oaQat 8£ T08£ T0 @N96aa86 zat ]as 8Xto£a[g To]v 
ytoa,u,ua£a Tov 8N,uov £V aXtOOZO£t [£V ^T] 

[X£t t0LV£t- 

THE SECRETARY 
(o ytoa,u,ua£vs) 

On a few occasions we find the Secretary designated as o ytoa,u,ua£vs tout 

court, without further qualification. 
This phenomenon may go back to the 5th century, where, for ex- 

ample, it is restored in IG I3 102, lines 21-22 (410/9): 

zat avaytoa(psa 

[o ho ytoaa£vs Ta £9a£96a]£Va 

stoich. 36 83. So too in the heavily restored 
IG II2 809, lines 1-3 (ca. 300). 

84. For the date, see Tracy 1988, 
p. 320. 

85. And probably also in the heavily 
restored Agora XVI 178, line 7 (286- 
262?). 

86. I have altered the unnecessary To 
f gtoZa T08£ of the Corpus. (At IG II2 
542, line 12 [ante 303/2] I would 
likewise read T0[8£ T0 f gaZa.) See 
n. X X a Dove. 

Here the restoration seems inescapable. The reference is clearly to the 
Secretary of the Boule, who appears later, with his full title, in connection 
with the recording of Thrasyboulos's fellow conspirators as euergetai (lines 
28-30): 

£V£t0y£[Ta]5 [a]vaytoav 

sat £ W0X£[t £V £X£t ]t0LV£t TOV ytoa[a]T£ 

a £5 50X£5- 
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Another example is found in IG II2 276, lines 18-20 (ca. 342): 

To 8£ @f(pLoa T08£ avaytoaQag87 [O] 

[yto]aiuiuaT£vs £V ^v£t t0LV£t sa[T] 

[fi)] £V aX[tOOZO]X£t- 

stoich. 31 

Then there is a small cluster around the turn of the 4th/3rd century:88 
IG II2 456b, lines 28-29 (307/6): 

stoich. 41 
avaytoaWat 8£ T0[8]£ T0 [Qgt]a[a] Tov [ytoaa£a £V ^T] 

X A0tvt za[t] orr [a]at [£V a]XtOOZO[X£t- 

D 56 (IG II2 519), lines 3-5 (ca. 307-303/2), where spatial considerations 
make the restoration virtually inescapable: 

avaytoaWat 8£ T08£] 

To Wgto[a Tov ytoa,u,ua£a £V ^qNt t] 

0tvt za[t orr sat £V aXtOOZO£t- 

stoich. 31 

Agora Xvl 166, lines 5-8 (295/4 selpaullo post): 

avaytoaWat 8£ T0] 
8£ T0 W[gtoa Tov ytoaa£] 
a £V ^q[Xt t0LVt zat ] 
sat £V a[XtooZo£t 89 

stoich. 22 

Woodhead also restores the ytoaaT£v5 tout court inAgora XVI 214, lines 
22-23 (244-241), where, with a slightly shorter line than that envisaged 
by Meritt (stoichedon 52, as opposed to 55), he proposes: 

avaytoaQaL 8£ T08£ T0 @fto[a zaL Ta ovoaTa TOV ytoaaT£a] * T 

[XaL oT]foaL £V TOt T£T£V£t TOV tL[05- 
* . . . * t * t t 

SECRETARY NOT EXPRES SED 
As will have been clear from the preceding analysis, the Athenians regu- 
larly specified the designated secretary charged with the task of seeing to 
the inscribing and erecting of decrees and laws. Not entirely unexpectedly, 
however, we find instances early in the 5th century where the responsible 
official is only implied, rather than explicitly specified. Compare, for ex- 
ample, IG I3 23, lines 5-11 (ca. 447), a proxeny grant, where the award and 
the publication provision are combined:90 

Kop[oa]yt8£v z[aL] 

(i)aXvXt8£v zaL M£V£aTt0aT0V X 

aL 'A0£vatov To5 (9£a=La5 avayto 

[a]psaL =00X^£VO5 zaL £V£0y£Ta 

87. For the participle see p. 103 
above. 

88. Cf. Woodhead, in Agora XVI, 
p. 240 (on Agora XVI 166). 

89. The same wording is found in 
IG II2 567, lines 17-18 (fin. s. IV), 
which Woodhead (Agora XVI, p. 240) 
calls, perhaps too confidently, a"neces- 
sary restoration." 

90. Walbank (1978, p. 89) draws 
attention to the fact that"the letter- 
forms are unusual, more appropriate 
to a Boiotian than to an Athenian in- 
scription." This point, together with 
the absence of any mention of the 
Secretary, suggests to him that the 
honorands themselves may have looked 
after the inscribing of their award. 
However, in view of the fact that the 
poletai are to let out the contract and 
the kolakretai are to provide the funds, 
this seems unlikely. 
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[5 'A]0£vatov zat tos satAas tos 
[£X£VO]V £ W0X[£]t £V OT£X£t t06 

[V£t. 

Compare IG I3 92, lines 9-13 (422/1): 

zat avaytoaQat avTov £^ stoich. 25 
Xt t0LVt WtOOi£VOy zat £V 

£t0y£V 'A0NvaLOv avToy zat to 
[5] 7ratAa5 tos KaR;Atso zat zata 
[0£VaL £ =0X£t]. 

In non-proxeny texts, compare the decree on the Eleusinian Epistatai, 
IG I3 32, lines 32-34 (ca. 449_447):91 

ytoa(psat 8£ T0 [9a£96a] stoich. 32 
a £V AT£X£t ER£votut za[ £V asT£L zat O] 
a[£]pO £V T06 ER£V^LV[606. 

Here the provision is "telescoped," and the stele is not described as "of 
stone," as likewise in a second example, Sgora XVI 7a, lines 17-18 
(439/8?): 

ytoa(psat 8[£ TavTa] stoich. 35 
[£V ^T£X]£t zat zaTa0£vaL £ =0X£t- 

where, however, the erection provision is introduced by zat zaTa0£va. 
In both of these instances (IG I3 32 and Agora XVI 7) the subject of 

the infinitive could be thought of as the Athenian demos, rather than the 
Secretary of the Boule as such, just as we find in the Treaty with the 
Bottiaians,Xgora XVI 16, lines 21-25 (422), where we also appear to have 
a variant on the form with the participle; for here the participle of avaytoa(px 
is preceded by the verb of erecting: 

stoich. 42 

Tas 8£ XAV 

v0£Xaq Ta[a8£ zat] Tov [hotozov zaTa]0£vat 'A0£vatog ,U£ 
V £ =0X£[t aVaytOa]9a[aVTag £aT£X£t] Xt0LV£t zat Ta ov 
[o]aTa Tov [z0X£0V] TO[V BoTtatov ]ov XAVVTL0£0£VOV 

T£V tAta[v zat T£V Xavaxtav zX. 

Additional instances are furnished by the following: 

1) IG II2 82, lines 14-16 (ca. 390-378?), another "telescoped" formula- 
tion: 

T0 8£ @N96a stoich. 25 91. Matangly prefers a date not 
before 433/2; Clinton the year 432/1. [a T08£ avaytoa]@at £V aXt00z0X£t 
See IG I3 Addenda, p. 938. [£V ^qNt t0]LVt 
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2) IG II2 125, lines 17-19 (343?): 

avaytoaWat 8£ TO [Qgtoa £aXt t] 
a, \ 

, , 
,> \ , , tvt zat oNsat £V axtoow OA£t zat £V t ayotoat 

zat £V TOt t£VL 

stoich. 39 

where there seems to be no room for 08£.92 

3) Agora XVI 79, lines 18-21 (332/1): 

ava[ytoaWat 8£ T08£ T0 Wgtoa] 
[£]V ^TXt [Xt0LVt zat osat £V axto] 

[0]=O£t - 

stoich. 29 

although Woodhead, noting that "the title of the yRoa,u,ua£vs exactly fills 
the line and may have been omitted by oversight,"93 is induced to insert 
as line 19 <ov yRoaaT£a Tov zaTa =ovTav£Lav>. Woodhead notes fur- 
ther that "there are in fact a few apparently intentional omissions of the 
words, e.g., IG II2 493 + 518,508,648 (= M. J. Osborne, Naturalization I, 
pp. 128-130, D 53, D 54 and pp. 148-150, D 69, respectively), 123 and 
141,"94 although how one distinguishes between a carelessly omitted phrase 
and an intentionally omitted one is not at all clear. 

To Woodhead's list of "apparently intentional omissions" one may add: 

4) IG II2 448.I, lines 26-28 (323/2): 

stoich. 41 
avaytoaQat 8£ T0 @NCo[a £V oNkats A] 

t0tvats zat orr sat rr v £V tav satoa [ov Ata, qv 8£] 
£T£t0aV £V a[Xtooso£t satoa Tov V£O N5 HoRtaAos 

where we have already noted the omission of TO8£.95 
At Agora XVI 141 (#n. s. IV [ca. 304/3?]), too fragmentary to merit 

listing here, Woodhead's note (p. 214) on the omission of the Secretary 
could be taken to imply that such an omission is mainly confined to the 
last years of the 4th century. The phenomenon, however, continues to be 
met for some considerable time after that. Compare the following: 

S) SEG XVIII 22, lines 20-21 (165/4): 

non-stoich. 36-51 
avaypaQaL 8£ T0 @N96aZa96 £V 

ATr XY16 t0LVY16 zaL oTf oaL £V TOt TOV AsxAztov t£pO[t] - 

6) IG II2 lOll.IV, line 72 (107/6):97 

avay[oaQaL] 8£ [T0 @]ftoa £t5 XfV t0LVNV zaL oTfoaL ov av 
, , , N , N avToL5 £zLo£60V £LVaL 00Xt. 

92. T08£ iS only occasionaXy omitted 
in this phrase: so IG II2 448.I, line 26 
(323/2); SEG XVIII 22 (IG II2 950), 
line 20 (165/4); IG II2 lOll.II, line 51, 
III, line 62, IV, line 72 (106/5). In 
IG II2 983, line 9 (ca. med. s. II), 
however, there is sufficient room to 
read [T08£ T0 +NtoZa. 

93. Agora XVI, p. 121. 
94. I.e.,AgoraXVI 123 and 141. 
95.Seen.92above. 
96. For the omission of To8r, see 

n. 92 above. 
97. Also without To8r. 
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7) IG II2 1039, lines 65-66 (79/8): 

a[vaytoa]@aL 8£ T08£ T0 @[fto]a £Ta TOV [aOv £t5 qV 

[av]v oq)trlv on2t 98 

Finally, we may mention the decree in honour of Sosandros of Sypalet- 
tos,99 Hesperia Supplement 15, p. 75, no. 16 (IG II2 1023), lines 18-22 
(Jin. s. II), where the responsibility for inscription and erection is given, 
not to the Secretary, but to "the men elected for the zaTasx£vN100 of the 
Temple of Athena": 

non-stoich. ca. 38 

avaytoaQaL 8£ T08£ T0 @ftoa 

zaL Tov oT£avov £t5 oqV t0LVNV Tovs X£X£t 

tOOTOVNN£VOV5 av8toa5 £=t QV xaTasX£vNv 

Tov vaov rr 5 'A0Nvas vv zat orr sat £V axtooso 
£t - 

CONCLUSION 

It is manifest from the above discussion that, although on occasion, from 
the 5th century onward, some texts designate the official responsible for 
their inscribing and erecting simply as "the Secretary" (o ytoa,u,ua£vs) or 
even neglect to insert mention of him at all, in the vast majority of cases 
the official is carefully specified with a precise title. 

The earliest title we encounter is the "Secretary of the Council" 
(ytoa,u,ua£vs q5 ,BovANs), first found around the middle of the 5th cen- 
tury. He is gradually supplanted by the "Prytany Secretary" (ytoa,u,ua£vs 
zata =ovTav£tav), from around the middle of the 4th century. From a 
point late in the century, the "Secretary of the People" (ytoa,u,ua£vs tov 
8N,uov) enters the scene. It is not unlikely, however, that these three titles 
are simply that three different descriptions of the holder of one and the 
same office. 

In the two briefperiods (321/20 to 319/18 and 294/3 to 292/1) when 
the full democratic apparatus of government was suspended, it is none of 
these three who is called upon to perform the function of having decrees 
inscribed and erected on stone, but the "Recorder" (avaypa(p£vs). 

Naturally, it is hardly to be expected that all the elements that consti- 
tute the filllest form of the wording of the provision for inscribing and 
erecting will all occur on every occasion, or all in the same sequence, or 
without minor variations within the various elements themselves. And this 
is borne out by a detailed analysis of the extant evidence. 

Nevertheless, regardless ofthe (title ofthe) Secretary concerned or of 
the choice of imperative or, later, infinitive, it is evident that one principal 
essential pattern established itself as the predominant sequence for the 
provision for inscribing: V(erb)-O(bject)-S(ubject), regularly followed, 

98. Cf. also IG II2 1043, line 58 
(37/6?), which has an identical 
wording. 

99. Tracy (1975, p. 76) notes that "it 
would be especially interesting to know 
the exact nature of Sosandros' bene- 
ficence and (ptRorXvta and how it 
affected the Parthenon." 

lOO."Decoration"? See Dinsmoor 
1934, p. 102. 
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rather than preceded, by "on a stele of stone" (and, of course, that in turn 
followed by the wording for the erection). The sequence O-V-S is also 
found it is indeed prevalent in the 5th century as is, occasionally, the 
sequence S-V-O. In proxeny grants, we have minor evidence for O-S-V, 
V-S-O, and even S-V with the object implied rather than expressed. 

Two refinements of these basic patterns are to be noted. In the first of 
these, which I have termed the "syntactically reduced" formulation, the 
verb of inscribing is reduced from an imperative or infinitive to a parti- 
ciple, thus leaving as the only finite form the verb of erecting. This type 
appears not infrequently in the 5th century and occasionally in the 4th. In 
the second type, conversely, and again most commonly in the 5th century 
and in proxeny grants, we encountered the phenomenon of the so-called 
"telescoped" formulation, in which details for the erecting are appended 
directly to the verb of inscribing, with no intervening separate verb of 
setting up. 

What emerges strongly from this study is the realization that the lan- 
guage of the stock provisions of Athenian decrees, while firmly formulaic 
and tending toward a predominant form, never adopts a single, standard 
wording. Variatiadmittedlywithin fairly narrow parameters is always 
likely to be encountered. 
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